
4CORE serves Southwest Colorado as the leading resource for the effective and efficient use of 
energy to promote and sustain vibrant local communities.

For more information:
Visit www.fourcore.org, email info@fourcore.org, or call 970-259-1916

1. Use Grandma’s China 
Almost half a million trees could be saved if we all bought one less package of paper plates. This is the 
time to get out the heirloom dishes and use them instead of paper or plastic. And don’t forget to stock up 
on reusable containers for the mountain of leftovers.

2. Find and Finish
Decorate with found items. Toilet paper rolls, plastic bags, matchboxes, clothes pins, and paper can be 
remade into works of beauty. Pinterest is a great source of inspiration. 

3. Shop without a Car or a Care
Take the bus to do your shopping locally. The Road Runner has routes from Ignacio and Bayfield, and 
the Durango Transit runs a trolley downtown, including Noel Night. Don’t forget your reusable bags!

4. Spend Time, Not Money 
Families get closer by playing, eating, and exercising together. Make it a theme this year to choose low- 
or no-cost activities that have positive environmental impacts. Take a hike from your home and pick up 
trash along the way or cook a healthy meal made with homegrown or local ingredients.

5. Travel Light or Not at All
If you do travel, choose a central location for your family to meet. Travel by train or bus, if possible- it 
is so nice to relax and watch the scenery rather than pulling the car over when your kids won’t behave. 
Don’t forget to turn down the thermostat and put lights on timers to save energy while you are gone!

6. In Your Name
Donate to your friend or family’s favorite nonprofit in their name. Gifting imparts a sense of goodwill 
(what holidays are all about!) and helps teach children early about sharing and philanthropy. Don’t 
know what their favorite cause is? Donate to 4CORE at www.fourcore.org!

6 Holiday Tips to Spread Cheer
A few tips to get you through the hustle and bustle, while decreasing your waste 
this holiday season.


